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or as long as anyone could remember, no one
had ever crossed the Bridge.
Once a village stood along the banks of the lake.
Travelers lodged in the numerous inns. Tantalizing aromas of stews and pastries —lled the air.
They welcomed visitors from the mysterious other sideNvisitors who brought magic with them.
But all that was before.
Wo one knows what happened, but people
stopped crossing the Bridge. ’ithout the travelers, the people of the village didnjt make enough
money to stay. Over the years they slowly moved
away to be with their parents or cousins or maybe
Eust to live in Berrien, the capital city of 1bhold.
Wow, no one haggled in the market. Wo one gossiped by the well. Wo —re crackled in any hearth.
The only sound was the lakejs water gently lapping
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at the muddy shore. Buildings stood abandoned.
Owls and fo“es had moved in, chasing after mice.
Wo one lived who even knew the villagejs name.
The few local farmers simply told their children to
stay away.
I!tjs haunted”Y theyjd say.
The children would narrow their eyes. IAou said
there was no such a thing as ghosts.Y
?nd the farmers would nod. IThere arenjt. 1“cept there. The rules are different there, especially when the wind comes from the west.Y
IFrom across the lakeHY
IJush” ’e donjt talk about the other side. Sust
stay close to home. ’e wonjt have you taken.Y
ITakenHY
?nd the farmers would say nothing more, and
their wives would usher the children inside with
worried looks.
2ome of the children still went to e“plore,
of course. They always talked about the rotting
buildings, about how they couldnjt see the other
side of the lake, about how strange it all felt, like
their skin was shaking.
But the most important thing they talked about
was the Bridge.
The buildings were so old, it was a miracle they
still stood. ’eeds had taken over every street.
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But the BridgeH !ts timbers glowed as if they had
Eust been set in place. The supports stood —rm. Wo
moss grew on the stone pilings. !t was new in a
way most children had never e“perienced a new
building.
2ometimes a brave child would dare to walk
across the Bridge.
Those children never came home. Their friends
were too scared to talk about them. Their parents
wept.
:eneration after generation, the families
learnedU stay away from the village by the Bridge.
?nd so it was for years. The village rotted in
rain and sun. Garents warned their children. ?nd
the Bridge stood, never decaying, never shifting,
always new.
3ntil.
!t had been a dry year. The shore wasnjt mud
now but cracked dirt. The mice had 4ed the town,
and the fo“es and owls had gone with them. The
sun shone down almost white in its brightness,
burning through a gray haze. 2till, fog shrouded
the far side of the lake.
2omeone crossed the Bridge.
Jer feet scuffed the timbers. 2he groaned, holding her side. 2he limped. Jer gray hair curled
around her ears and fell down her back, longer

than most people could grow hair, all the way to
the backs of her knees.
2he held a baby.
I’ell,Y she said as she reached the end of the
Bridge, Ithis is it, :randdaughter. One more step
and wejll be here forever.Y
2he sniffed, glanced at the rotting buildings, and
stepped off the Bridge.
The old woman doubled over in pain, her hand
clutching her side. ?fter a long moment, she
straightened and sighed. I’ell. That wasnjt that
bad. Wot like last time at all. Wow, come. ’e need
to get far away in case my plan doesnjt work and
they look for you.Y 2he gazed down at the face of
the little baby she carried. IDadelyn. Petjs —nd you
a new home.Y
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he refugees stumbled deeper into the
mist-shrouded hills. Mothers dressed in
dusty rags hushed their children. Men kept to
the outside of the little train, holding staffs and
hauling weighty packs. They squinted through the
heavy fog.
“This way!” hissed a Sgure ahead of them. Ohe
wore a wine-red skirt and a hat with a long green
feather. ’ne hand held a rapier. The young woman
looked to be fourteen years old. Ohe cocked an
eyebrow at the group. “The mobIll never bother
you where GIm taking you.”
The group followed her urgings.
The young woman peered up toward the sky.
Ohe couldnIt see anything but gray, but something
lay above.
5ood.
A

Ohe sheathed her rapier and scrambled up a
rocky slope, resisting the urge to grab at the
weeds to make her climb easier. The younger children would need that aid. Qfter sheId scaled up a
few yards, she turned back. “This way! ?uietly!”
she whispered.
“QrenIt there dragons hereB” a woman whispered back.
The leader shrugged. “They shouldnIt bother
us.” Ohe hoped no one could see her uncertainty. There were plenty of dragons around, but
they should be sleeping. Ohould be. Dut 5randma
would be brave for them if she were here, so she
would be brave too. “Desides, GIm Madelyn of the
Oky. Wragons wonIt mess with me.” Ohe offered a
daring smile.
The men looked at each other and then back out
into the fog.
“The Gsland is this way,” Madelyn said. “He need
to climb up. Then youIll all be safe.”
’ne of the younger children whined. Cer mother hushed her quickly. Madelyn held out a hand
with a grin. “Yome on, little one. 6our freedom
awaits!” Ohe turned to once more scramble up the
incline. The group began to follow.
Q manIs shout echoed along the rocky valley.
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The men who protected the outside of the group
jinched at the sound. Mothers reached for their
children. Q few of the women clenched their Ssts.
Madelyn slid down to one of the older men.
“Ylimb to the top of this hill. ThereIll be an outcropping that looks like a table. Hait there for me.”
“Hhere are you goingB” he asked with a trembling voice.
“Hell, someoneIs got to deal with the mob.”
Madelyn shrugged. “Might as well be me.” Hith a
quiet chuckle, she slid back down to the base of
the hill and dashed down the rocky valley. Ooon
the mists swallowed up the group behind her.
Ohe had to lead that mob away from the
refugees. Qll it would take was some clever words.
5randma would be proud of her, rescuing fellow
refugees. Madelyn shook her head. 1ow wasnIt the
time to think about that.
Hhere was that mobB The same fog that shrouded her protected their location. Ohe knew the hills
as well as anyone could, but that didnIt give her an
advantage over the people that lived nearby. Ohe
stopped as the valley split. Neft or rightB Madelyn
closed her eyes and listened.
“Cey.”
Ohe yelped. Cer rapier was in her hand, its blade
against the young manIs throat.
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Ce held up his hands, his eyes wide. “Oorry. G
thought G could help.”
Madelyn scowled. Cow had this refugee snuck
up on her like thatB “G donIt need any help.”
Ce nodded. Cis hair was the color of fresh soil,
and that same color shaded everything he wore.
Mud stained his cheeks and Sngers. “Oure. ThatIs
why GIm giving it. 7eter 5rave. Hhat Couse are you
fromB”
Ohe resheathed her blade, once more trying to
listen for the mob. “CouseB GIm no noble. GIm a
refugee like you. 1ow hush.”
7eter frowned.
Madelyn didnIt pay any attention. There. The
mob was that way. Madelyn dashed away.
Ohe barely heard the whisper of movement behind her. This 7eter knew how to be quiet.
Ohe should send him back, but if he was still
following, he wouldnIt listen to her anyway, would
heB Might as well let him follow, Fust so she could
keep him alive. 7lus, having an audience would
help her keep her conSdent mask on, so it wasnIt
all bad, she supposed.
Wown through a rocky ravine and then up a
low hill. The mist rejected jickering torchlight
below.
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7eter stood beside her, breathing deeply. “GIm
not used to running,” he whispered.
“Then you canIt help.”
“Might surprise you.” Ce winked.
Madelyn wrinkled her nose. Ce thought he
could helpB Ohe guessed she better Snd something for the overconSdent Ferk to do before he
caused more harm than good. “0ine. The last
branch we went down. Think you can go back
and make some noise and then turn the wrong
directionB”
“G can handle going the wrong way.”
“5ood. GIll come up behind them. Make sure you
donIt get caught or lost, all rightB GIll make sure you
donIt get hurt.”
“GIm a big boy.” Ce dusted off his hands, and then
he was gone.
Madelyn sighed. The refugees had already been
through so much. TheyId lost their homes. Many
of them had lost their nation. Qll they had was
what they carried. Oome people it broke. Dut others, like this 7eter, it emboldened. Ce thought he
could handle anything.
Hell, he couldnIt. Gt was her Fob to handle everything. Dut she could still work with his overconSdence.
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Dehind her, rocks clattered. 7eterIs voice echoed
as he swore.
Qhead of her, men grumbled. The torches
bobbed closer and then past her on the path below. Ohe could Fust make out their forms. Twenty,
maybe twenty-Sve men from the nearest village.
“TheyIre not coming back. He can give up,” one
of them muttered.
“He need to teach them a lesson. 1o one can
take our food,” another snapped.
Madelyn lowered herself after they passed. Ohe
snuck forward, drawing her rapier. Gf she could
Fust tip the balance, convince them to turn back,
then she wouldnIt have to Sght them. Gt would be
a good day to not have to shed blood. Ohe really
hated when people made her use her sword. Hell,
no time to worry now. Time to put the cocky mask
on.
“The dragonsIll get them,” the Srst voice said.
“1ot unless theyIre stupid. He gotta take care of
this.”
“The refugees arenIt stupid enough to wake the
dragons,” Madelyn called out. “Dut youIre loud
enough to wake the dead.”
The men spun.
“Madelyn of the OkyB” one asked.
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Ohe offered a half-bow. “6ou have the advantage
on me. 6our nameB”
The mob parted and a man stepped forward. The
mist between them obscured his features, but he
clearly wasnIt from the poor local villages. Ce wore
good leather boots and a stout doublet. “Waravin.
GIve come to Snd you and bring you to Fustice.”
“’h, have you nowB” Madelyn grinned. “xustice would be offering welcome to refugees, not
hounding them, my dear man.”
Ce drew his rapier. “GIve not come to philosophi2e.”
“G suppose it would be a shame to have a battle of
wits when youIre so clearly outmatched.” Madelyn
saluted. “6ou should know, though, that G surely
outmatch you with the blade as well.”
Waravin jung himself at her, swinging his sword.
Madelyn parried. The foils rang.
“Hhat are you waiting forB” Waravin spat back
toward the mob.
“MeB Hell, G was waiting for you to surrender,”
the brave woman answered, though she knew e3actly what he meant.
The mob of local men rushed toward her, torches held high, drawing their own swords.
There was a reason sheId made her challenge
here. The walls of the hills provided a narrow
PP

passage, keeping the group from surrounding her.
1o matter how good you were, once you were
surrounded, it was difScult at best to escape unscathed. Qnd it was her plan to escape unscathed.
’ne of the men lifted his sword to smash it down
on her. Madelyn raised her blade to block. Ce
swung down. Qs his blade met hers, it shattered
into a thousand rusty fragments. Ce grunted in
surprise, but Madelyn didnIt have time to think
about it. Ohe was Fust grateful the manIs weapon
was in worse shape than heId e3pected.
Ohe swung her blade low, catching WaravinIs
thrust and pushing it to the side. Ohe spun into
him and elbowed him in the gut. “GtIs not good
manners to be so forward with a lady. Qnd youIre
old enough to be my father, arenIt youB”
Ce grunted, but his doublet protected him
from the blow. Madelyn spun away with a laugh.
Though now that she was closer, she reali2ed he
wasnIt very old. Maybe Fust Sve or si3 years older
than she was.
Qnother of the mob rushed at her. Qs he did,
his club broke apart in his hands. Qnother lunged
at her with a pitchfork, but its rusty tines burst
under her parry.
’ne man not taking care of his weapon was luck.
Three men in a rowB That wasnIt like the locals.
P4
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They knew they had to be ready to Sght against
marauders and wild beasts. ’r, you know, Fust use
their tools in their daily lives.
Hell, it was something she could take advantage of at least. “Oee thatB 6our weapons arenIt
good enough to face me, are theyB” Ohe drew back
a few steps. “Wo you really think you can stand
against meB Lspecially if G keep doing that to your
weaponsB”
The men panted and looked at each other.
“These are my hills.” Madelyn swung her rapier
around, letting it whistle through the air. “6es, my
hills. Maybe you should Fust run.”
They continued to look at each other.
Madelyn shrugged. “Qll right, then.” Ohe charged
them.
The mob jed before her. Ohe slowed and
stopped. TheyId Snd their ways back home. The
refugees were safe.
Dut Waravin. Ce was another matter. CeId jed
with the mob, but heId be back. Ce wasnIt some
local. Ce had money and skill. Ohe tucked the
thought away so it wouldnIt run circles in her
mind. OheId come up with a solution later.
Madelyn strode back toward where sheId left the
refugees. Hhen she got to the Srst fork in the
path, she called out, “7eterB”
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“Cere.” Ce slid down an incline toward her. “6ou
did good.”
“Qnd G didnIt even need you to do it.”
“GIm sure G didnIt do anything to help.” Ce
grinned. “Ohould we get back to the othersB”
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oth Madelyn and Peter were panting by the
time they climbed that -nal hill where Madef
lyn had told the reusgee. to waitS ’hevd trakeled
uarther than .hevd intended to ta“e care ou the
mobS
Y,osvre .aue”T .he .aid a. .he collap.ed onto the
.tone tableS YOhe mob went bac“ homeST
Peter leaned oker with hi. hand. on hi. “nee.S
Hne ou the men a.“ed” YIow uar to the ?.landNT
YLot uarS jet me catch my breath and wevll -nf
i.h the WosrneyST Madelyn loo“ed arosnd at themS
YEhere are yos all uromNT
YKbhold”T one ou the men .aidS YOhe drosght too“
my uarmS Ee came to -nd uoodST
Madelyn noddedS Y’osnd. li“e mo.t ou the peof
ple ?vke .akedST ’he .wallowedS Y1enekir s.ed to be
a place that welcomed anyoneS ?t welcomed my
5…

grandma and me when we came year. agoS Bst
nowAT ’he .hoo“ her headS Y?vm .orryST
Y?u we go home” we die”T the man .aidS
Y? “nowS Ohatv. why ?vm trying to helpST Madelyn
.toodS YH“ayS ? thin“ ?vm goodS Gre yos all ready to
go to the ?.landNT
Ohe little grosp noddedS
YGll rightS Iake a .eatS Ohi. tablevll ta“e s. the
re.t ou the wayST Madelyn crosched and .wiped ouu
her hat” placing it on the grosnd be.ide herS ’he
.pread her -nger. again.t the roc“S ’he clo.ed her
eye. a. .he concentratedS
Ohe people loo“ed at each otherS G uew msrf
msred to one anotherS YOhe table will ta“e s.N
Ehat doe. that eken meanNT
Peter grinned and .at cro..flegged near herS
Madelyn uelt .par“. .hoot urom her heart”
throsgh her .hoslder and elbow” sntil -nally they
reached her -nger.” little hot bsr.t. ou powerS ?t
uelt plea.ant” li“e .tretching her ms.cle. auter a
good nightv. .leepS Hh” .he wi.hed .he cosld tell
6randma abost it” bst all thi. wa. .till .o newS ?nf
.tead” .he concentrated on the .par“.S ’he wo“e
the .tone spS YOime to Dy”T .he whi.peredS
Ohe .tone li.tenedS
Ohe table crea“edS Hne ou the women cried ostS
Ohe children ga.pedS Hne ou the men grsntedS G
5x
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uew other. .woreS ’omeone yelped” YEhatv. hapf
peningNT Ohey all rs.hed to .it a. .hevd .sgge.tedS
Madelyn loked thi. reactionS Eell” itv. not li“e anyf
one had eker .een magic beuore” .o .he eUpected
.srpri.eS
Peter lasghedS
Eell” he wa. an odd one” wa.nvt heN
’omeone drew a rapierS YEellS Iere yos are with
yosr little band ou criminal.S Rome along nowST
Madelynv. eye. .hot openS Carakin .tood on the
edge ou the roc“y table” blade in handS Y7nle..” ou
cosr.e” yos want to ri.“ one ou them getting hsrtS
,os canvt protect ekeryoneST
Be.ide her” Peter growledS Ohe men leaped to
their ueet” holding their .tauu. ost uor protectionS
Ohey .tood between Carakin and the women and
childrenS
Madelyn tried to psll her hand away urom the
.tone” bst her -ngertip. .tayed where they wereS
Ohe roc“ wa.nvt done with her yetS ’he told it .he
had to -ghtS
Ohe .tone didnvt snder.tandS ?n.tead” it pslled at
herS
Peter .tood between her and CarakinS Y?vke got
thi.”T he .aidS
Ohe man lasghedS YFeallyNT
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Gnd then a .tauu .wsng in and thsn“ed the
wellfdre..ed man on the bac“ ou the headS Ie
winced and tsrned toward the reusgee.S Y,os
want to -ght bac“N Gll right” thenST
Ohe .tone table .hiutedS ?t rsmbledS ’till it
wosldnvt gike Madelynv. -nger. bac“S
Carakin lsnged toward the menS Ohey .psn
their .tauu.S Fapier bosnced ouu woodS Hne ou the
men .wsng at Carakinv. headS Ie .omer.aslted
throsgh the air and lsnged againS Ohe reusgee.
dodgedS Josr men circled arosnd Carakin” attac“f
ing and bloc“ingS Ie dancedS Lo one cosld tosch
him” now that he wa. paying attention to themS
YIsrry”T Madelyn whi.pered to the .toneS
Carakin wa. playing with them” wa.nvt heN ,e.”
the.e men “new how to deuend their uarm. bst not
again.t a trained warrior li“e thi.S Lo” he wanted
Madelyn” bst he wanted to ma“e it a uair -ght
between themS
EellS Gn honorable adker.ary maybeN Ohat wa.
a po.itike uor onceS
Gnd at la.t” the table liutedS ?t Doated in the air”
Ws.t a uew inche. urom the hill” bst it Doated ureeS ?t
dipped toward Carakin and the men” where mo.t
ou the weight wa.S Ohe reusgee. cried ost in wonf
der and .srpri.eS
Y’tay Dat” plea.e”T Madelyn pleadedS
5!
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Ohe .tone heeded her command a. it began to
liut higherS
YLow” “eep ri.ingS 9oin yosr cos.in in the .“yST
Ohe .tone wosld .mile at her iu it cosldS
Gnd at la.t” it relea.ed her -nger.S
’he .prang to her ueet” .psn” and drew her
rapierS YCarakinVT .he .creamedS Ier hat lay on
the grosnd where .hevd pst itS ’he hated -ghting
withost itS Ier hair Dooued ost arosnd her headS
Carakin grinned at herS Ie “ic“ed ost the “nee
ou one ou the men uacing him” .lammed hi. elbow
into the throat ou another” .tabbed the third in
the thigh” and to the uosrth” he .imply rai.ed an
eyebrowS Ohe uosrth man bac“ed ouuS
Madelyn didnvt bother .alsting him thi. timeS
Y,os wanted me to drop my gsard .o ?vd lead yos
hereST
Ie .hrsggedS Gnd then he noticed what wa.
happening arosnd himS
Ohe table now Doated a uew ueet ouu the grosndS
Mi.t cokered the land.cape and .“y a. uar a. they
cosld .eeS Ohe children giggledS Eomen ga.pedS
Ohe men .tood careuslly away urom the edgeS
Carakin grinnedS YEell” thatv. new” i.nvt itN ,osvre
not Ws.t anyone” Madelyn ou the ’“yST Ie Dic“ed
hi. blade toward a manv. throatS Y,os can gike
yosr.elu spS Hr he can dieS ,osr choiceST
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Madelyn gloweredS YRoward. hide behind othf
er.ST Gnd .he had thosght he wa. honorableV
Ohe man noddedS YRoward. al.o complete their
ta.“.S Crop yosr rapierS 6o onST
’he crosched and placed her .word on the .tone
.sruaceS ’he .tood” her hand. rai.edS YGll rightS ?vm
helple..S jet him goST
Carakin noddedS Y0ery goodS 1ic“ it oker to meST
’he wrin“led her no.e a. .he obeyedS
Y’tep clo.er to me” plea.eS Gway urom yosr
.wordS ,e.” goodS Low” hand. behind yosr headST
Madelyn compliedS
Gt la.t” Carakin lowered hi. bladeS YLowS Eevre
going bac“ to 0alan” to the capitalS ,osvll .tand trial
uor yosr crime.ST
Madelyn .printed toward himS ’he .natched sp
her rapier a. .he pa..ed itS Owo” three .tep.S Ie
rai.ed hi. .wordS ’he uelt a bsrning in her leut
.hoslderS Ier other .hoslder impacted again.t hi.
gstS Ii. dosblet protected him” bst he .tepped
bac“ snder the pre..sreS Gnother .tepS
Hne ou the men Woined herS Peter WoinedS Ohey all
ps.hedS
Carakin .aw what they were doingS Ie “ic“ed
at the “nee. ou the man be.ide himS Ohe man uell
to the grosndS Gnother man replaced himS Ohe
reusgee. .hoked with ekerything they hadS
z
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Carakin .ei ed Peterv. .hoslder and pslledS Pef
ter lo.t hi. balanceS Ie uell dangeros.ly near the
edge ou the .toneS Madelyn didnvt “now how high
sp they were nowS ’he cosldnvt .ee the grosnd
throsgh the mi.tS
’he didnvt let sp the pre..sreS Ier leut .hoslf
der .creamed at herS Carakin .narledS Ie tried
to .wing hi. blade” bst ekeryone wa. too clo.eS
Ie tried to .hoke bac“S Ooo msch weight pre..ed
again.t himS ?nch by inch they ps.hed himS
Hne ou hi. ueet .lipped ouu the edgeS Ii. eye.
.hot wideS Ja.ter than he cosld uall” he reached
with hi. leut hand and tangled hi. -nger. throsgh
Madelynv. thic“ hairS Ie lsrched bac“” hanging on
to her hairS Pain eUploded throsgh her .calpS Oear.
bsrned her eye.S
Peter .creamedS Ohe men reached uor MadelynS
’he gripped her rapier and .tabbed downwardS
Carakin relea.ed herS Ohe mi.t. .wallowed himS
Madelyn totteredS Jinally” .he uell bac“ onto
the .toneS Ier .hoslder bsrnedS HhS ’hevd been
.tabbedS Ohat wa.nvt goodS ’he wa. getting blood
on her uakorite bodiceS Feally” her head hsrt
wor.eS ’he plsc“ed sp her hat and .et it on her
aching headS
’he .hoo“ her.eluS YOhe .tone will bring s. to the
?.landS ,osvre all .aue nowS ,osvre .aueST
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he stone table lifted them higher and higher.
All they could see was mist.
“Is it safe?” one of the women asked, her voice
shaking.
“There’s a reason I told you all to sit down,”
Madelyn answered. “It’s Rne as long as you don’t
fall off.”
“Eocks don’t often Oy in Hbhold. Br ever,” one of
the men ventured.
“Cere either. put I can talk to them. Sonvince
them it’s good to Oy.” Madelyn’s head droo2ed. Dhe
sat back u2. “I’m Rne. I’m Rne.”
Bne of the women ste22ed forward. “I was a
wisewoman back in Hbhold, before the drought. I
don’t have any herbs, but I still might be able to
hel2.”
Dhe gestured to Madelyn’s bloody shoulder.
LL
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Madelyn nodded. “1eah. -hat’s your name?”
“Hssica, ma’am.”
“Yon’t ma’am me. I’m not old enough to be a
ma’am.” Madelyn grinned at her.
“And I’m not old enough to be a wisewoman,
but here we are.” Dhe ste22ed closer. Cer golden
hair was bound in a sim2le bun. Dhe knelt beside
Madelyn and looked u2 at the men who hovered
nearby. “PowF 1ou folkF Bver to the other side of
the table. Po gawkingF”
!eter crouched on Madelyn’s other side. “Dhe’ll
be Rne.” Ce tried to take her hand.
“Cey nowF” Dhe snatched her hand back and
frowned at him. “-hat do you think you’re do3
ing?”
Ce rolled his eyes. “All right. Gor now.”
Hssica shooed him. “Move over there. I have to
look at her shoulder.”
“Do?”
“1ou’ve been looking at women’s shoulders?”
Pow Hssica turned a frown on him. “1ou that kind
of man?”
!eter blinked. “1ou’re not su22osed to look at a
woman’s shoulder? -hy not?”
“It’s not 2ro2erF” Hssica sna22ed.
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Madelyn tried not to giggle. Dhe didn’t really
understand why, but that was the way it was. “jet
over there, !eter.”
Ginally, he got u2 and 2lodded to the other side
of the table, sitting by the children. Doon his voice
Ooated over to them, and the kids began giggling.
Hssica 2ulled back the fabric of Madelyn’s shirt
so she could 2eer at her wound. Dhe hissed.
“That’s not a good sign,” Madelyn said.
“-ell, it’s too early to say. -e don’t have any
water with us, so I can’t wash the wound. And
that’s what worries me most. Infection isn’t a good
thing. -ho knows how long it’s been since that
man cleaned his sword? I wouldn’t want to see
your blood turn bad.” Hssica bit her li2. Dhe whis3
2ered, “Cow long do you want me to kee2 that one
away from you?”
“!eter?” Madelyn asked. “This 2art of your care?
xee2ing men away?”
“Calf the time healing is 4ust getting rest. I give
the eJcuse to kee2 men from bothering women
when they should be healing. Do, out with it. Yo I
need to kee2 him away? -ill he listen to you when
you tell him to leave you alone?
“I have no idea. I 4ust met him today.”
Hssica frowned. “Bh? I thought he came with
you. Ce didn’t travel with us from Hbhold.”
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“I thought he was another refugee.”
“If he is, we don’t know him.” Hssica glanced over
her shoulder.
!eter sat in a circle with three children. Ce
waved his hands, telling some sort of story. Two
mothers hovered nearby, wary.
Madelyn licked her li2s. “-ell, it really is too bad
we don’t have any water. I’m getting thirsty.”
“Sourse you are.” Hssica shook her head.
The stone table continued its gradual ascent,
Ooating through a sea of mist. Bnly a few moun3
tainto2s dared to reach u2 to them. Dlowly, the fog
thinned until the sun shone through.
Madelyn lifted her face to the bright rays. “-e’re
almost home.”
“Come?” Hssica frowned.
“The Island.”
And then, there it was above them. 6ust a shadow
at Rrst, a dark mass against the bright sky. A bowl
of stone surrounded by a halo of smaller Ooating
stones.
The 2eo2le gas2ed. Bne of the children cried
out, “-owF”
As they rose higher, they could make out small
stone buildings ato2 the Island. Cere and there,
green s2routed on its surface. !eo2le, tiny from
this distance, moved about. An entire town lay be3
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fore them, hidden here on an im2ossible Ooating
Island in the sky.
“Come.” Madelyn smiled. “A 2lace for anyone.
Domething better. Domething that’s ours.”
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CHAPTE FOUR

T

he stone table continued to rise. Now sun
poured down on them from a nearly cloudless sky. The Island rotated slowly, letting them
marvel at it.
“Home,” Madelyn repeated. “You lost a home?
So did I. But here we can make something better.
Something that doesn’t belong to anyone else, so
we’re not taking from someone else. A place where
no one needs to fear losing what they’ve been
given. Where anyone is welcome.”
“How is this possible?” Essica asked.
“I asked a big stone to 2oat.” Madelyn chuckled.
“Will it 2oat forever?”
“No.” Madelyn shook her head. “Stones are forgetful. They’ve lived such long lives it takes a lot to
get them to remember what they were doing. So I
have to remind the Island to stay where it is.”
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“So what happens if you’re not there to remind
it?”
Madelyn forced herself to chuckle this time. She
had to be conPdent for them. “Well, I xust make
sure I come back often enough to remind it.”
“No one can get us there?” one of the kids asked.
Before Madelyn could answer, "eter said, “How?
You think that guy that we shoved off can 2y? No
one will get you there.”
“How many people live there?” Essica asked.
Madelyn shrugged.
“You know e!actly how many people are up
there,” "eter said.
Madelyn wrinkled her nose.
8I’m rightD” He grinned.
After a moment, she said, “Two hundred si!ty-three people. With us coming up there, it’ll
be two hundred seventy-seven.” She frowned.
“How’d you know?”
“Because you know every person you’ve saved.
You can’t forget them.”
Madelyn regarded him. “I don’t think I like you.”
“You probably shouldn’t.”
The stone table rose higher and higher into the
sky, slowly coming level with the Island. The air
grew crisp. A gentle wind blew. The sun shone
down on the refugees. They stared, their eyes
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Plled with wonder. Kne of the women wept. Her
husband held her close.
“You okay?” Madelyn asked.
The woman nodded. “Kur farm was dust. Kur
older boy went to Pnd work somewhere. We
lost everything. We thought we were going to
die when that mob started chasing us. And now
Madelyn of the Sky rescues us? And brings us
here?”
Madelyn gave an awkward grin. “"eople know
about me?”
“There are whispers,” the man answered. “Uumors that someone will help us if we get to
9enevir. It used to be that the prince would welcome you. But now, well, they talk about you.”
Madelyn shook her head. “Well. Fm. Yeah.” She
tried to Pnd her conPdent swagger, but it was lost
in the moment. "eople talked about her?
She turned as their stone table rose into the halo
of smaller stones that hovered near the Island.
Most of the stones were smaller than the table
they rode on but large enough to carry two or
three people. As they came closer and closer to
the Island, the people pointed here and there.
“OookD I wonder what that building is.”
“How high up are we, Mama?”
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“I don’t see any Pelds for growing food. Maybe
they will need farmers like us.”
Cinally, the table tapped against the very edge of
the Island.
“Welcome home,” Madelyn said over the other
voices. She stood and groaned, her hand going to
her shoulder.
“Here,” Essica said, “lean on me. Try to hold
yourself steady on that side so the wound doesn3t
tear.”
“Fsually I’m more e!cited for bringing people
here. Sorry about that,” Madelyn said. “Hold on. I
need to lean down.”
She reached once more for the table, placing her
Pngertips against the smooth surface. The sparks
kindled in her heart and raced along to her Pngertips again. The stone heard. The Island heard.
They agreed.
The table melded into the Island, e!tending its
surface xust that little bit more.
The refugees gasped in wonder.
“Hey, gotta make the Island bigger somehow.”
Madelyn stood and withheld the groan this time.
“0ome on. It’s time to meet the rest of the family.”
She pointed the way to the buildings that lay
inland. They were low stone huts, most one story
tall, though a few stood two stories high. They
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were simple, but no one seemed to complain. The
halo of stones cast dappled shadows, almost like
strange leaves.
Madelyn leaned on Essica. “Sorry,” she muttered.
“I’ve had to brace men much bigger than you.
How old are you, anyway? You seem young to be
able to bring together so many people.”
“That’s my little sister,” a rich voice answered.
The refugees turned to see a woman with thick
dark hair. She stood tall, with wide hips and a serious attitude. Her yellow dress might have been
worn, but it was well tended.
“Uenity,” Madelyn said, “this is Essica. She’s a
wisewoman.”
“Oike zrandma?”
“She’s not as grumpy as zrandma.”
“That doesn’t take much. Also, you need to stop
getting hurt.” Uenity took up position on Madelyn’s other side, helping support her weight.
“I only got stabbed a little bit this time.”
“It’d be nice if you stopped getting stabbed at all.
We really need you to not die to keep this whole
thing in the air.”
“Uenity, I think Essica’s got me. Want to take the
others and show them around while I don’t die?”
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The larger woman narrowed her eyes. “You
think you can get rid of me that easy?”
“I wish it was that easy. I know you’ll Pnd me.”
“Hm. All right, everyone who isn’t Essica4nice
to meet you, by the way. Make sure she doesn’t
die4come on with me. We’ll see if we can Pnd
bunks for everyone.” She guided them deeper into
the Island.
As the people walked away, Essica asked, “You
got a bed or something I can set you down on? And
maybe some water so I can clean out your wound
Pnally?”
“Not sure on the water. My bed’s that way.”
“Not sure on the water?”
“It’s complicated. We have a hard time getting
water up here. Not too many springs or lakes, you
know?” She winced as they started moving toward
the village.
“You don’t have cisterns? You can do all that
with stone. Why not xust hollow some of it out and
catch the rain?”
“Stone doesn’t always like listening to me. I
haven’t been able to convince it to catch water.”
And she wished she could. She wished she knew
why she could do some things but not othersD
“You make stones 2oat, but you can’t make them
hold water?”
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“I know. It doesn’t make sense. I don’t even know
why I can do that with stone.” She looked down at
her Pngers. “I haven’t been doing this long.”
“That is craqy.” The male voice made them both
xump, and Madelyn grimaced at the pain. She
turned to see "eter following them.
“You’re supposed to be with the others.”
“Yeah, well, I’m following you instead. Seemed
more important than whatever tour they’re getting.”
“What Madelyn needs is rest. And besides, she’s
got a boyfriend already,” Essica snapped.
"eter raised an eyebrow. “How would you know?
You xust met her.”
“I’m a wisewoman. I know things.”
He burst out laughing. Then he saw her dismayed face, and he laughed harder. “Kh. Kh, I’m
sorry. You’re seriousD Kh, of course. Wisewoman.
Yes. Kf course.” He tried to compose himself but
kept giggling.
“You done yet?” Essica asked.
“Yes. Kf course. All done.” He pressed his lips
together.
Madelyn shook her head. “I don’t have a
boyfriend anyway. Why would you say that?”
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“Some boys will only leave you alone if they think
you’re taken. Wisewoman, remember? I was trying
to get him to leave.”
“Sorry,” "eter said. “I’m not trying to be a creep. I
xust Pgured I might be able to help. I helped when
she was dealing with the mob, after all.”
“You distracted them when I really didn’t need a
distraction,” Madelyn said. “And now I need to go
lie down.”
Something roared in the distance.
Terror snapped at Madelyn’s heart. She forced it
away. It wouldn’t do to show that fear. Instead, she
mentally straightened her hat and sighed. “I’m not
going to be able to lie down, am I?”
Essica looked around. “What was that?”
“A dragon,” "eter said. “Big, nasty things. Always
hungry. And they’re drawn by the scent of blood.”
Madelyn glanced down at her shoulder. It still
ooqed.
“Yep. You left a scent trail all the way up.”
The young woman pushed herself off from Essica’s support and drew her rapier. “Well. My guess
is it’s going to be coming from the direction we
came from, then. And a rapier isn’t going to help
much.”
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“0an’t you xust 2ing rocks at it? Take a chunk of
the Island and drop it on the dragon?” Essica’s eyes
darted back and forth.
The roar came again, closer now.
“I don’t know. All I’ve been able to do is make
them 2oat and meld them together. I can’t even
tell them when to go back downD” Madelyn
snapped.
“You can’t Pght that dragon,” "eter said. “But I
can. Stay here.” He xogged back toward the edge
of the Island.
Madelyn tried to follow, but the pain in her
shoulder stopped her. She leaned on Essica again.
“Anyone else able to Pght a dragon?” Essica
asked.
“None of us ever have.” Madelyn s6uinted toward
the edge. “Miah, our blacksmith, might have some
ideas, but the dragons have left us alone so far.”
“Wait. You live in dragon country, and you don’t
have a way of dealing with dragons?”
“Uemember when I told you this is all new?” She
sighed, watching "eter as closely as she could.
"eter stood at the edge, looking down. He held
no weapons. He glanced up and around at the halo
of rocks. He turned and waved at Madelyn.
And then he xumped off the edge.
Madelyn yelped. Essica gasped.
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Something roared again.
And then a huge form shot past the edge. Wings
blotted out the sun. A massive four-legged monster slammed onto the Island right in front of
Madelyn. It rumbled. zolden eyes looked this way
and that. "urple-green scales shimmered. Somewhere back in the village, not far away, someone
screamed.
Madelyn’s heart thundered. She couldn’t
breathe. Her rapier was in her hand, but what
could it do against a creature that large? Everyone
knew not to mess with dragons. But what happened if a dragon messed with you?
And then the ground shook. The entire Island
tilted toward the beast.
The stones were happy to hold up the people.
But the weight of a dragon?
The entire Island was going to break up if Madelyn didn’t do something fast.
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adelyn stared up at the dragon. The Island
groaned beneath her feet.
She could only do two things: use her rapier
and talk to rocks. And right now, her rapier was
useless, so it was time to talk to rocks. She tugged
the brim of her hat. “Put me down. I have to touch
the Island. Convince it to stay together.” She felt
her voice tremble.
Essica shook. “What about the dragon?”
“You’re the wisewoman! I can’t do anything
about the dragon.”
“Can you get the rock to hold on to its legs or
something?”
“That’s actually a good idea! I’ll try it. But help
me get down to the ground. I have to touch stone
to talk with it.”
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The dragon shook its head on its long, long neck.
It shook its head again. Stones from the halo clattered against it. It didn’t seem to notice these two
women on the ground, so near its feet. It didn’t
look to the buildings not too far distant. But still,
it was here, and it was hungry.
Well, whatever Peter thought he was going to
do, clearly it had failed. Wonderful. At least that
was one headache taken care of.
Madelyn felt a stab of guilt. No. Peter, whoever
he was, had been a pain, but he’d at least tried to
stand against the dragon.
Essica lowered her to the ground. Madelyn
spread her jngers. She was so tired. So, so tired.
Talking to stone always drained her, but the Island
needed to be reminded that it wanted to 8oat, that
it wanted to stay together.
She didn’t take her hat off this time. There wasn’t
anyone to yank her hair, but she wasn’t going to
risk it. Instead, she whispered as the sparks ran
from her heart to her jngertips. The stone accepted her touch. It heard her pleas.
“And maybe, could you please hold on to the
dragon so it can’t hurt anyone?” she added.
“It’s Dust standing there shaking its head.
Shouldn’t it be eating us?” Essica asked.
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“Ret’s not complain,” Madelyn said through gritted teeth. She sent her sparks farther, deeper into
the stone Island, begging every facet of every rock
to 8oat, to 8oat together.
The stone didn’t want to listen. Too much! A
dragon should not stand atop us! We fall apart! It
groaned again, louder. The Island hurt.
Madelyn shoved her will back into the stone. No!
You will stay together!
Even as she begged, she imagined what would
happen soon. The stone would give up. It would
forget to 8y. It would fall apart. And two hundred
seventy-seven people would tumble, falling between plunging rocks, slipping through the mists
below, and shattering on the hills. Fenity. Essica.
Even Madelyn.
No. She wouldn’t let it happen. Madelyn pushed
into the stone, shoving her will against it, holding
the Island together.
The ground near the dragon’s claws cracked.
Shards of stone 8oated up from the jssures. The
lines spread. Madelyn felt the bottom of the Island begin to give way. Boulders tumbled into the
mists.
No!
She forced more of herself into the Island. There
were too many people here. She would not let
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them fall. They needed her, and she would not fail
them.
The dragon groaned. It shook its head again. Its
teeth were fearsome. Its mouth would swallow
a person in a single gulp without having to bite
down. 4inally, it lowered its head. It snuf8ed, as if
tracking the scent of blood.
Madelyn closed her eyes. She couldn’t deal with
the dragon when the Island was falling apart. Ignore it. Ignore it.
Essica trembled.
Something slipped from the back of the dragon’s
neck. And then the beast shook out its wings and
8ew away. Essica cried out in relief. The dragon
was gone.
But the Island wasn’t done falling apart.
Madelyn pleaded and caDoled and begged. She
felt blood drip from her nose. Sparks ran from
within her to every corner of the Island. 0er hands
sunk into the stone. We need you. Stone, lift.
Stone, keep us safe. This is our haven, and we need
it. We need you.
Someone laid a heavy hand on her shoulder.
“The dragon won’t be coming back.”
Essica supported her. “Madelyn. It’s done. We’re
safe.”
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No. They didn’t understand. Still, jssures
formed in the heart of the Island. Still, Madelyn
urged the stone. Come together. Meld. Be one
again.
Madelyn’s breath shook. She felt sweat dribble
down her forehead. 0er heart beat faster and
faster. Stone, listen. Femember the Doy of 8ight.
Fecall the Doy of being the Island, the only 8ying
Island in the world, the haven of any who need a
home.
And slowly, slowly, the stone agreed. 4issures
sealed shut. The cracks where the dragon stood
healed. The groaning faded. nce more the Island
was whole.
And jnally, the stone released her. Madelyn fell
backward. All of her hurt. Essica sat on one side of
her. n the other, Peter.
Peter.
She frowned at him. “Weren’t you dead?”
0e laughed. “No. I Dumped to land on the dragon’s neck. They’ve got a weak spot behind the eye
if you know Dust where to hit it. I started punching
it as hard as I could. I’m sorry I didn’t hit it hard
enough to make it run sooner.”
“Well, it’s gone now. And now can I sleep?”
Essica nodded. “0ell yes.”
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